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Details of Visit:

Author: Apo Piso
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 13 Mar 2012 2000
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 480
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Submissive Babes
Website: http://www.londonsubmissivegirls.com
Phone: 07725879382

The Premises:

Two minutes from Edgeware Rd (Circle) Tube Station; quiet street, top floor apt. Opposite a pub
which seems to do very little business. Narrow stairs; the room very small compared to the
impression given by the web-site photos. Clever camera angles. All the equipment is there, but you
have to shuffle some things around if using anything except the bed.

The Lady:

Exactly like the photographs, very pleasant personality. I think she is really a couple of years older
than the stated 23, as Summer used to work with two other girls under a similarly-named web-site
and that association broke up 3 or so years ago.

The Story:

Was shown straight in to the bedroom and offered a drink (Rose wine or soft). The room is
absolutely full of equipment; the walls hung with canes, whips, ropes, some devices I couldn't
identify. Summer appeared wearing a short blue skirt, white blouse and tie. I had asked for a Girl
Guide outfit (3 weeks in advance) but it wasn't available. At least she had on traditional blue
knickers. The scenario I had in mind couldnt really work with the wrong costume, so I put her over
my knee and gave a hard spanking over the knickers, then pulled them down for a last few slaps,
mainly to see if an earlier punter had left any marks. Pulled the knickers back up and then dragged
out the small table from against a wall and bent her over that. The first stroke of the cane went a bit
low and made her give a genuine yell while leaving a vivid mark. I landed the following 11 as hard
as I could on the knickers. Then I pulled down the knicklers and gave another 12, again as hard as I
could. This left ridges on her behind, but, funnily enough, no red marks.
Summer produced and applied a condom and put a tube of jelly handy; I then entered her anus,
with her still bent over the table with knickers just below her buttocks. She wriggled and moaned a
bit, apparently she hadn't done anal for six months. After ten minutes of that I withdrew and moved
her onto her back on the bed and then entered again. She asked for a pause at one point, where I
just stayed in without moving. After another 10 mins it was time for a change so she changed the
condom and went conventional missionary for a while, then switched to cowgirl. After a while I got
her to lay down flat on top and spanked her while pounding from underneath. Getting short of time
now, she got off and sucked until my time was up. Believe everything the web-site says: The 'Senior
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Cane' costs double the standard variety; anal is extra and if I had wanted to tie her up that would
have cost a bit more as well. All worth every pound.
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